MyBucks for Students

MyBucks is the central area where college related information is located. Additionally, MyBucks provides access to the various college systems such as WebAdvisor, Canvas, Live@Edu email, Gmail, announcements and a lot more. The following information will help you become familiar with MyBucks.

1. To log into MyBucks, type in the following URL at your preferred browser such as Internet Explorer or Mozilla Firefox – http://my.bucks.edu. Enter the username and password that you use to log the college computers. Click Sign in.

2. After logging in, the main window shown below opens. To access your Live@Edu email with Office 365, click on “You have unread messages” on the left side of the page.
MyBucks is made up of three areas: 1) on the left, direct links to the Bucks homepage, Canvas, Pearson MyLab and Master, McGraw Hill, College Directories, Google Docs, Student Live@Edu Mail and Office 365, the personal Calendar located under the My Week section, which includes a class schedule, and Help & Support and 2) in the middle is Classes, Clubs & Organizations, My Bookmarks and Apps for Students, access to the WebAdvisor and 3) located on the right are Campus News & Events and Announcements and direct links to Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, etc.

The Calendar and My To Do List
The Calendar located on the left section of the window will display three days of your course schedule from the selected date in the calendar. For example, as shown below, the actual date is August 24, but the appointments displayed are from August 24 through August 26. If there are no scheduled events for a particular day, the date will display No events.
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Tuesday, June 12
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Thursday, June 14
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**Help & Support** information is available in the bottom left.

**Apps for Students** contains access to several external learning management systems (Canvas, MyLab) as well as the Bucks Self Service area.
Announcements, Campus News and Events

The right section of MyBucks displays official college announcements and events. Additionally, this area will display targeted announcements such as a school closing due to inclement weather.

The **Campus News and Events** area is where college news and events such as athletic events and cultural events are listed.
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**WebAdvisor, Classes Clubs & Organizations, Apps for Students and My Bookmarks**

The middle section of MyBucks provides access to the various enterprise college systems such as WebAdvisor and Canvas and WebAdvisor located under the **Apps for Students** tab.
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The **WebAdvisor** tab provides all of the modules that students have access to such as financial aid information, academic planning, academic profile and credit registration.